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or fortune, TA,) It corrupted him, or disordered
him; (4, TA;) [app., in his intellect; or caused
him to dote; as is indicated in the JK ;] namely,
an old man. (JK.)
8: see 1, first and second sentences.
. A corrupt, an unsound, or a disordered,
J
state of the intellect; dotage. (g. [See j of
which it is the inf.n.])-_The [bad sort of]
(:,0 TA.)
dates called e.

.Si Corrupted, unsound, or disordered, ic
his intellect, (,., Mlb, 1],) in consequence of old
age; doting: (S, Mb :) fem. with U. (TA.)
J). A time of going forth of camels, (Nh,)
or of men, (0, 1,) to the [herbage of the season
so in the saying of El-Jirood,
called] i:
J;4 ;I ED; [0 Apostle of God, verily thou
knorest that a number such as is termed 1.3, of
camelsfor riding or carriage, rherteon me conre
in a time of going forth &c., is not sufficient for
u]. (Nh, 0, X.)

aij.. Gathered, or pluched, fruits; (Q, Mgh,
g ;) and particularly of the palm-tree: (TA:)

(MIRh, TA: [see 1:]) fem. with i: (1 :) pl. (of
pauc., TA) ir.i1 and (of mult., TA) XAi/.
(Myb, K, TA.) The latter pl. is sometimes used
as meaning t Y'oung and ignorant persons; like
as A.tb is used as meaning aged and learned
persons. (TA.) And hence the prov., '3j"yJlb
[Like the lamb: wherever
t5L
he reclines, he reclines upon weool]: (JK, TA:
but in the latter, %l:) applied to him who leads
a soft and delicate life. (TA.). Also, (sometimes, $,) A colt; the male offspring of a mare;
vwhen he has attained the age of six twnths, or
seven months; ($, ]g;) a meaning assigned to it
by As, in the "Book of the Horse;" but unknown to Abu-l-Ghowth: (S:) or, until a year
old: (ISk, K :) it is said by some to be applied
of
to a horse: in the L it is said that thie .j
tie
[season
in
forth
hlorses is such as is brought
but Khilid Ibn-Jebeleh says that
called] .. s,.:
it means such oa pastures upon the [herbage of
the sason called] ... ,4.: and Suh thinks that it
is an epithet applied to a horse, and any beast, as
meaning that depastures the trees and heriage.
(TA.)

j

-

Fresh ripe dates, (K, TA,) or fruits [in
-Zj

signifies the same. (Mgh, 1K, TA. generai], (S, TA,) gathered, or plucked; (, .K,
and t 1,.
(8, TA. See also j&.,
..]) It is said in a trad., )..JI TA;) as also ?_.,j.
LJ,
[See also
S.£ [Dates are the gatheredfruit of the last sentence. [And see i..]) -And hence,
.,tll
the
f.raster]; (8, TA;) because breaking the fiust upon : Fresh milk; milk recently drawn from
whereof
(J.j)
Palm-trees
TA.)
(Ir,
udder.
them is approved: and in another, ij.i i.Jl
the quantity of the fruit that is upon them is
AldJI, meaning The palm-tree is that of whiclh
romputed by conjecture. (K. [See also _0l"
the fruit is eaten by tf efaster. (TA.) See also
voce Ai/j.]) - [The autumn;] one of the dici. _, last sentence.
sions of the year, (S, Mgh,) the division (Msb)
&1;,[ronsisting of] three months betmeen the end of
&c.,
or C
;..>The I.t4,(i. e. ;,
accord. to different copies of the K, [see art. the k5 [or summer] and the beginning of the .1,
. -,]1) a nell-known grain or seed, (AHn, K,)
[or vinter], (Lth, R,*) in which the fruits are
[i. c. pulse]: (AHn:) gathered. (Ltlll, S, Mgh, Mb, K.)-And hence,
ft' the kind caUlled &.i
an arabicized word, from ;, (AI.n, g,) which (Mgh, TA,) tA year: (Mglh, K, TA:) so in the
is Persian; also called ..;. (Alln.)
~is;*and

.L.: see what next follows.

Mt(S,K,) the latter a
, (, Mgb,
i.~j& and
contraction of the former, (Msb,) and V.I..,
(I,) Of, or relating to, the season called L4 ;
(, M.b, g;) and applied to the rain of that
season; (JK;) rel. ns. from ,..JI; ($, Mab,
!i;) iI-egnlarly formed. (S, Mgb.)-The first
[of sheep and
also signifies The increase (t)
goats] in the end of the [season called] Uii.
(Aboo-Nayr, TA voce .j.,, q. v.)

Ji.- and 'SL . The time of the gathering,
or plucling, offruits: (Ks, g:) like ;l,._ and
in
~;L; [&c.]. (TA.) -- Also inf. ns. of J.
the first of the senses explained above. (K.)
,.t;.:

see the next preceding paragraph: and

JS3J

A

lamb; syn.

UjJ0~ l [or ,1MI, the 26th and 27th of the
.Mansions of the Mfoon, commencing, in the same
region and period, on the 8th and 21st of Selt.,
O.S., and continuing thirteen days]: El-Ghowr
and Rekeeyeh [? (imperfectly written)] and Ellijaz are all rained upon by the L..-; but Nejd
is not: AZ says, the first rain is the ~. 3; then
i

last sentence.

see Ji,

Oe,1 jtOl, i. e. [hVIosofasteth
c;~- 1: i.
a tlay in the way of God, God rill remove him
from the fire of Hell] to the distance ofa journey!
of forty years, or seventy. (Mgh: and similar
exs. are given in the TA, from three trads.: see
also an ex. voce el.) -Also The rain of the
season so called: (S, I :) or the rain, (JK,) or
the.first of the rain, (EL,) in the beginning of the
which comes at the
.1UZ [or wointer], (JK, ,)
time of the cutting off of the fruit of the palm"_'.,at the coming in of
trees: then follows the
and
the winter; then, the j; then, the ;
so says As: El-Ghanawec says
then, the _:
that the c.. is betrreen the [auroral] rising of
k$'r1! [or Sirius, which commenced, in central
Arabia, about the epoch of th e Flight, on the
13th of July, O.S.,] and the [auroral] setting of

.~

[q. v.]: (S, Msb :)

or the male young one of the sheep-hind: or such
as has pastured, and become strong: (Lth, ]:)
(Lth, TA:) so called
younger than the tj.:
because it depastures from this place and this:

i z ; then, the t&/'t; then, the
follows the
0js.: and
; then, the
then, the .
~*~;
therefore the year is made to consist of six
seasons: accord. to AHn, [who seems in this
matter to differ from most other.,] %.ujiJIis not
originally the name of the division of the year;
but the name of the rain of the Jii [or summer];
and then the season was named thereby. (TA.)
[See also .'.]_ [Also The herbage of th mason
so calletl, or of the rain so called; like as
signifies the "herbage of the season, or of the
rain, so called." So in the phrase used by Khailid
), it
Ibn-Jebeleh (in explaining the word .j
oC Such as pastureaupon the AJji..]1u.Jl
Also, accord. to AA, (TA,) A rivulet, streamlet,
or sauall channelfor irrigation. (JK, ], TA.)
q. v. (Mgh, .)- Hence
i.q. ii,iq.
i.
.iti..meaning Stories that are deemed pretty:
(Mgh :) [or] ;l.
similar to iisit from i.t:
was the name of a man, (S, Mgh, l,) of [the
tribe of] 'Odhrah, ($, ],) whom the Jinn (or
Genii) fascinated, (, Mgh, ]p,) as the Arabs
assert, (Mgh,) and carried off, (TA,) and who
related what he had seen, (., Mgh, 1,) of thlem,
when he returned, (Mgh,) and they pronounced
him a liar, and said, ($, Mgh, ,) of a thing that
j,J,mm. [a story of
was impossible, (Mgh,) il.
Khur,feh]: (8, Mgh, 1g:) but it is related of
the Prophet, that he said, o~. li&., ($, Mglh,)
meaning TVAat Khlurfehs relates [as heard] from
the Jinn [is true]: (Mgh:) the j is withont
teshldecd; and the article Jt is niot prefixed,
becamsc the word is determinate [by itself], unless one mean thereby .;AGf. as signifying fictictio,s night-stories: ($:) or 4l. signifies a
Jictitiousstory that is deemed pretty: (Lth, K:)
.. 1. app. signifies the same as .,..
[and t
as though its sing. were ais.l, like as iLI
and .iL1, which have similar moanings, are
pls. of which the sings. are said to be .j.nk.,I
and L~p.1j:] see 1, last signification.
~li3j: see what next follows.
of
A palm-tree (Ul)
a4i&. and *.'
rohich a man gathers, or plucks, the fruit for
1._:
himself and his household; as also V
for tie
takes
one
which
a
palm-tree
or
:)
(AIjn
picking up of its fresh ripe dates: (8h, 0, ]:)
or the latter signifies a palm-tree of which the
fruit is cut off; being of the me sure i in
the sense of the measure J : and the former
is said to signify one that is et apart for its
fruit that is [to be] gathered, or plucked: (TA:)
or a selected palm-tree: (JK:) and its pl. is
signifies palm.
(JK,TA:) or _/0'l
J!,:
trees wvhereof the quantity of the fruit that is
upon them is computed by conjecture. (AZ, 8,
1.]) Also, the former, [A
R. [See alo
palm-tree set in the manner dc~ribed in the
following explanation:] one's digging, for a
palm-tree, in a water-course, or channel of a
torrent, in which are pebbles, until reaching hard
ground, and then filling up the hollow with sand,
and setting the palm-tre therein. (0, ~.)

